Branstad approves new tax
val proposal

By Scott Sommer
daily iowan/Interntional...

DEE MONKES, Gov. Terry Branstad, last month approved a bill that 
a lawmaking change that will allow more businesses to
laws una Chung and raises 
other businesses.

The bill, sponsored by the 
Branstad, would boost state tax revenue by $1 million, largely by 
Iowa's corporation income tax law will remain unchanged. The bill, which was
governor. He signed the measure.

Iowa's corporation income tax law after the 
new law takes effect on July 1.

I'll allow individuals 
figure their 2017 
income, Branstad said.

the same day, Branstad 
offered tax advice.

North to face heavy fire from 
Congressional investigators

By Jim Marsh
daily iowan/State

WASHINGTON -- The last time Lt. Col. Oliver L. North was 
charged with a crime was in 1986. But the former 
National Security Council aide has been charged this 
week in connection with the Iran-Contra scandal.

North, who is in court 
Wednesday for his trial, 
was charged with 
conspiring to violate federal law by 
helping to set up a fund to aid 
Nicaraguan rebels.

The charges carry a maximum 
penalty of up to 10 years in prison and a fine of up to $100,000.

North's trial is expected to last

two weeks.
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Corrections

Custodian given back pay by school district

By Joan Levy

The Daily Iowa

A former Stover School elementary school custodian was given back pay on June 26 for work she had done between March 3 and June 18. The Iowa City Community School District had filed an employment discrimination suit against her in October because she was a custodian and not a teacher, as she had been led to believe.

Superintendents vote to help fight juvenile crime

The Johnston County Board of Supervisors voted at its meeting on June 26 to allow the police to use any funds that might be available to help fight juvenile crime. The board has been considering the issue for several months and has been working with local law enforcement agencies to develop a plan.
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Council-supported sales tax would carry city extra money

By Joseph Levy

The Daily Iowa

The Iowa City Council has been considering a proposal to support the City with a local sales tax. The council has been meeting to discuss the proposal and to get input from the public. The city would use the money to pay for city services and to improve the quality of life for residents. The council would also use the money to support local businesses and to improve the economy.
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Summer programs attract high schools

By John Gildner

"Summer programs are a great way for high school students to find out what they want to do," said Dr. James Brown, president of the University of Iowa. "These programs also give students a chance to experience college life before they decide what school they want to attend." Students often participate in these programs to learn more about a particular field, gain valuable exposure to a new environment, or simply have fun with college-aged peers. In this way, students can test their interests and gather information that will help them make important decisions about their future.

The University of Northern Iowa (UNI) has a wide variety of pre-college summer programs, including the Pre-College Summer Program, which offers courses in areas such as computer science, engineering, and business. The university also offers a variety of academic camps for younger students, including the UNI Summer Science Camp, which provides an intensive introduction to scientific research.

In addition to educational programs, UNI also offers a range of cultural and social activities for students. The university hosts a variety of concerts, theater productions, and other events throughout the summer, providing opportunities for students to enjoy the arts and engage with the community.

Overall, the University of Northern Iowa offers a rich array of summer programs that provide students with valuable opportunities to explore their interests, gain new experiences, and prepare for the next steps in their academic and professional journeys.
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**Spaceballs**
Directed by Mel Brooks

**Saddles**

The novel delivers the fun is that Brooks' revised film scientist has a backed lab assistant, so that can change such master-vants and quack evangelists aside by the rats — millions of Flounder drops in for a cameo as usual.

**Lawrence of Arabia**

But the novelist delivers the bad news with such heart-breaking prose. She-rat — rats of director Mel Brooks' art.

**Star Wars**

As an avid movie critic, I have been interested in the concept of color. Here is the claim for color. Another point of view is that Lucas didn't take his own pictures. A funny-looking but wise old hunch is that the true noble birth by their true noble birth by what's called "colorization" when the color was added to the movie. But the novelist delivers the bad news with such heart-breaking prose. She-rat — rats of director Mel Brooks' art.
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Local women witness South Korean protests

By D.A. Miller

WASHINGTON - South Korean women, who have always been willing to witness South Korean protests, were seen at demonstrations in Seoul this week. They were one of the few groups of people present.

South Korean women have always been willing to witness South Korean protests, but they were seen at demonstrations in Seoul this week. They were one of the few groups of people present.

North Korean women have always been willing to witness North Korean protests, but they were seen at demonstrations in Pyongyang this week. They were one of the few groups of people present.

Farm trade sought change

By Donald Johnson

Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON — It's a question that farmers and farm families have been asking for more than a decade: How can we make trade agreements that benefit everyone?

The question has been raised by agricultural groups, including the National Farmers Union, which has long been a vocal advocate for fair trade policies.

The question has also been raised by some policymakers, who argue that the current system is not working and that more needs to be done to ensure that everyone benefits.

The question is being debated in Congress, where a new bill is being introduced and where the Senate is set to vote on an old one.

The bill, sponsored by Democratic Senator Tom Harkin of Iowa, would require the federal government to give more money to small farmers and to support international trade agreements that are fair for all.

The bill has received support from both sides of the aisle, with Republicans and Democrats alike signing on as cosponsors.

Reagan blasts Democratic tax hikes

By Robert A. Rosenblatt

Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON — President Reagan, in an effort to rally support for his plan to cut income taxes, is mounting a campaign against tax increases proposed by the Democratic Congress.

Reagan, in a speech to the National Association of Broadcasters, said the Democratic Congress had proposed tax hikes that would hurt working families and small businesses.

"We have been told by the Democratic Congress that the nation must have more tax increases," Reagan said. "But we have also been told by the American people that we cannot go on without a balanced budget.
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Haitian opposition offers suggestions
Celebration and another that began Monday, told
reporters the three-man ruling junta has to break its
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WASHINGTON — Attorney General Edwin Meese dis-
closed the government had been
highly speculative trading in his undisclosed blind trust last fall, the
Washington Post

Meese says government broke law
Washington explained that
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for the resignation of his whole Cabinet Monday to give
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Chrysler hit with $1.5 million fine
WASHINGTON — Labor Secretary Robert Reich fined the
Chrysler Corp. a record $1.5 million for health
and safety violations.

Port-Au-Prince,

niflge
I'll veto it in

MOSCOW — The, Soviet government has granted
a five day amnesty for residents of the capital,

GREAT BRITAIN — The British government has
decided to lift its ban on arms exports to
Middle East, the paper said.

Sikkim hijack, kill 38 people
NEW DELHI, India — Sikkim extremists in Punjab Monday hijacked a bus and
killed 38 people and wounded 20 others in the bloodiest
attack ever staged in its streets for independence, the
Punjab Government reported.

Chancellor sings for cabinet resignation
BERLIN — Germany's Chancellor Helmut Kohl asked
Wednesday for the resignation of all his ministers because
of the scandal, and Kohl himself a free hand in rebuilding Ch. Germany's military
and political structure.

Interior Minister and Cabinet leader Richard Gu-isn announced his resignation early Monday morning.

Kiwian near decision on women
WASHINGTON — Nearly 10,000 delegates of the
American Nurses Association begin Monday in a
Washington meeting. The nurses, who have

Israel plans sanctions on S. Africa
TEL AVIV, Israel — Israel, responding to pressures from the
United States, plans to reinforce its economic and cultural sanctions against South Africa, the Israeli
ambassador to the United Nations reported Monday.

Israel is also considering
additional measures, but has decided to

Quoted...
"I'll veto it in three years time if it takes Vanna White to turn it on. " — President Ronald Reagan, commenting on a proposed $9.79-a-cup coffee tax.
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Glass Coolers

WANTED:
The search is on for the Saturday Night Zauber in conjunction with
The Weekly Vibe. We're looking for a great idea for a
Great prize winner will win a trip for 2 to any beach in the
continental U.S.
So come to Vito's "The Beach Party" Hospitality in appropriation of your Zauber, while enjoying the music and
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To Win BIG!

Tickets:
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Catching Hay Fever— you'll be glad you did

Iowa City: 28 June 1987
Sports

Pan Am's crackdown on drugs will show no mercy to athletes

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - The penalties for using performance drugs at the Pan American Games will serve as a deterrent against the widespread use of performance drugs among athletes. The Pan American Games have implemented strict drug testing policies to ensure fairness and maintain the integrity of the games.

"We will be implacable in enforcing the drug-testing program. It is the only way to ensure a fair competition," said Dr. Ronald Baskin, the head of the drug-testing program. "Drug testing is crucial to safeguarding the integrity of the Pan American Games and to maintain the credibility of our athletes." 

However, the enforcement of drug policies has been met with resistance from athletes who argue that such measures infringe on their rights. The Pan American Games have been criticized for being too harsh on drug offenders. In Caracas, we had the misfortune of taking back medals because of failing drug tests," PASSO President Mario Vazquez-Rana says. "I hope in Indianapolis we do not have to take back even one medal."

The Pan American Games have implemented a comprehensive drug-testing program to ensure a fair competition. Athletes are tested for performance-enhancing drugs, and any violations result in severe consequences, including the revocation of medals and disqualification from the games.

"We are not against athletes," he said. "But we are against drugs, and sometimes drug testing is the only way to protect the athletes from themselves."

DRUG-TESTING PROGRAM

The Pan American Games have implemented a comprehensive drug-testing program to ensure a fair competition. Athletes are tested for performance-enhancing drugs, and any violations result in severe consequences, including the revocation of medals and disqualification from the games. Athletes are tested for drugs such as amphetamines, anabolic steroids, and human growth hormone. The drug-testing program is overseen by the Pan American Committee, which is responsible for ensuring the integrity of the games.

"We are not against athletes," he said. "But we are against drugs, and sometimes drug testing is the only way to protect the athletes from themselves."
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Surgery will force Walton off Boston

BOSTON (UPI) — Boston Celtics reserve center Bill Walton, who sidelined most of the 1986-87 season with surgery on his right foot, announced Thursday he is scheduled to have surgery on his left foot and ankle and will miss next season, club officials said Friday.

Walton, 35, underwent arthroscopic surgery on his right ankle March 21, 1987 to relieve pressure from a bone spur that caused recurring inflammation. Walton, 6-11, made his first start of the season that day against the Chicago Bulls. He played 12 playoff games, including four against the New York Knicks in the Eastern Conference finals, but missed the final seven games of the season with a severely inflamed right ankle. He played 20 playoff games seven years after injuring his right ankle in the 1979 NBA Finals.

"We WANT TO MAKE sure that we're doing this the best way, the most effective way," Boston General Manager Jan Volk said of Walton's surgery, "so that he'll be back and able to play competitively next year, but the year after."

Celtics management now has the likelihood of starting next season with forward-center Kevin McHale and center Robert Parish and another similar surgery on his left foot and ankle in 1988.

"It's a very big step, but that's what I need," Walton said in a television interview from California. "I'm going to try to be active again next year." Walton, 33, played only in regular-season games for the Celtics last season after missing the final 19 games with an inflamed right ankle. He played 19 playoff games seven years after injuring his right ankle in the 1979 NBA Finals.

Walton, who is in his 14th season with the Celtics, has missed the last six games of the 1987 NBA Finals, four games of the 1986 NBA Finals and 12 games of the 1982 NBA Finals.
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